Real estate: are high loan-to-value ratios the
most risky?
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Household mortgage debt can jeopardise financial stability, as the 2008 crisis
showed. This risk is often assessed using the ratio of the loan amount to the
value of the financed property, or loan-to-value ratio (LTV). Yet, very high LTVs
cover in large part the property purchases, excluding primary residences, of
households with the highest incomes, which are not necessarily the most risky.
Therefore, this ratio by itself is insufficient to provide the full picture.
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Sources: INSEE Household Wealth Survey 2014-2015 and authors’ calculations.

Note: LTVs (amount of the outstanding principal divided by the price in 2014 of the financed
property) of over 110% account for 1% of total primary residence mortgage outstandings,
14% of loans for other property assets and 4% of total mortgage loan outstandings.

LTVs of over 110% account for 4% of outstandings
Since household debts and incomes are not evenly distributed, it is important to study the
situation of sufficiently homogenous sub-sets in order to refine the assessment of aggregate
debt. In this respect, the latest Household Wealth Survey by INSEE, dating back to 2014,
provides individual data on the financial position of French households (their assets, debts
and incomes) and their socio-professional categories. For France, data from this Wealth
Survey is included in the Eurosystem’s Household Finance and Consumption Survey (HFCS),
which harmonises and centralises household surveys from participating European countries.
For each property, the current LTV is calculated by dividing the outstanding principal of the
loans used to finance the property by the price at the time of the survey (current LTVs, as
opposed to LTVs at origination, which correspond to the value of the ratio when the
mortgage is granted). This ratio therefore measures the share of the value of a property
financed by a loan (Couaillier et al., 2018). A debt service-to-income ratio (DSTI) is also
calculated for each household by dividing the amount of borrowers’ loan obligations
(principal and interest payments) by their income at the time of the survey.
According the Wealth Survey, the median current LTV is 66% (Chart 1) and the median DSTI
is 31% (Chart 2). Generally, the higher the household debt, the higher the DSTI (Chart 3).
Household debt with a very high LTV accounts for a little over 4% of mortgage loan
outstandings. It is generally considered more risky. But this conclusion should nevertheless
be qualified.

Charts 2 and 3: Indicators of mortgage debt level
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Note: loans with a DSTI of between 30% and 35% of disposable household income account for
20% of total primary residence mortgage outstandings.
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Note: the 10% of mortgage loan outstandings with the lowest LTVs have a median DSTI of 25%
and an average LTV of 16%.

An over-representation of mortgage debt excluding primary residences
The survey highlights the difference between the features of debt arising from the purchase
of a primary residence and those of other mortgage debt (secondary residence or rental
investment chiefly). Mortgages excluding primary residences are granted with shorter
maturities and higher LTVs and DSTIs, as observed in the Survey on home financing
conducted by the ACPR. In total, loans with a current LTV of over 110% correspond in 79% of
cases to property purchases excluding primary residences.

Households generally more affluent than average
For instance, we observe among households whose current LTV is over 110% an overrepresentation of the higher socio-professional categories. The disposable income of these
households is 54% higher than French households’ average income but is also 4% higher
than borrowers’ average income. The same applies to their net wealth, which is over 25%
higher than that of households as a whole.

A risk associated with house price movements
The high ratio of debt of this category of the population, made possible by their resources,
also reflects movements in prices, i.e. the denominator of the LTV. For example, the prices of
properties financed with a current LTV of over 110% appear to have depreciated by 23%
since their purchase whereas, according to the survey, properties with outstanding
mortgages as a whole seem to have appreciated by 30%.
More recent purchase dates are not sufficient to explain the higher current LTVs. Indeed,
mortgages on properties purchased less than three years ago only account for 43% of
outstandings with an LTV of over 110%, compared with 66% of outstandings with an LTV of
between 95 and 100%. One plausible explanation is that the decline in property prices in
France between 2011 and 2015 was particularly sharp on some secondary residence and
rental investment markets. By way of illustration, in the survey, the value of the properties
with an outstanding mortgage appears to be 34% higher than their purchase price for
primary residences, compared with only 18% for other types of property.

Some financially vulnerable households also have high LTVs
However, the profiles of the households whose LTV is between 100% and 110% are more
heterogeneous. While debt excluding primary residences is also over-represented in this
category, it still constitutes a minority (38%). Overall, the disposable income of these
households is 7% lower than that of the average borrower. Moreover, these households
state more often than the others that their wealth has fallen during their lifetime. While they
have less debt than the “affluent but in debt” households described above, this category
covers a significant proportion of households that face financial difficulties and are more
vulnerable.

The LTV alone is insufficient to accurately assess credit risk
The category of highly-indebted households includes very different realities ranging from
affluent households financing a rental investment or a secondary residence and capable of
absorbing a downward price shock, to vulnerable households. The risks to which these two
populations are exposed are different meaning that the assessment must be carried out
with care and discrimination (Dietsch and Welter-Nicol (2014)).
Given the volumes concerned, few analyses specifically identify the financing of secondary
residences or rental investment. Data from the Wealth Survey nevertheless show that they
are very different markets, characterised by lower average down payments and larger price
swings, but also by households that have higher incomes and greater wealth.

